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141 York St, Albany, Western Australia 6330, Australia

(+61)98417899

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Cosis Cafe from Albany. Currently, there are 19 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Cosis Cafe:
Chicken burger a must - comes with avocado, Swiss cheese, salad and chips - easily big enough to share. The

coffee was delicious strong and smooth. I took another as a takeaway. read more. What samanthastravel doesn't
like about Cosis Cafe:

Sadly the food wasnt very nice, the decor is dated and they have stopped doing menus so you have to read the
blackboard at the counter, which was busy and overwhelming because everyone else is there also trying to read.
I ordered a southern fried chicken burger which was just a chicken schnitzel and coles bag of lettuce in two bits
of bread. I personally wouldn't recommend read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat. At Cosis Cafe in Albany, delicious Australian menus are freshly served for you with a lot of
affection and the unique ingredients like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Of course, you also have to try the

tasty burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Of course, we must not forget the large
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and

chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Snack�
CHIPS

Sandwic�, bagel�, burger
BLT

America� foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Sandwiche� an� burger�
B.L.T

Individua� item�
BISCUIT

Drink�
DRINKS

sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Burger�
B.L.T.

CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
EGGS

AVOCADO

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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